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died in c. 1248, Tejahpala a few years later; and both
retained their power and the confidence of their sovereign
till the last.
Vastupala was decidedly the greater of the two. His
personality, statesmanship, heroism and munificence
evoked a chorus of literary praise. Somesvara, the family
priest of the royal Calukyas, composed works in his honour,
and a host of other literary men followed the example.
Many poets have been mentioned in contemporary
works as being under his protection. The minister
appreciated and encouraged literature; established three
libraries at a cost of eighteen crores of rupees; procured for
the poets the manuscripts of literary masterpieces; and
helped them in the preservation of their works. And the
poets repaid their debt well: they gave immortality to his
life and works.
IV
Somesvara (c. 1184-1254) was the leading poet of
Vastupala's court. He was the family ^priest of the kings
of Gujarata, a direct descendant of Sola, the priest of
Mularaja, and the grandson of Amiga who officiated as a
priest to Siddharaja. His father, Kumara, was a physician
as well, and cured Ajayapala of his wounds. Somesvara
has left two mahakavyas, Klrttikaumudl and Surathotsava ;
one drama, UllUgharUghava; Ramas'ataka; and two
Prasfastis, one of which has not yet been found.
Kirttikaumudi served as a model to many contempo-
rary kavyas which had Vastupala as its hero, and
represents a further stage in the evolution of the movement
which, as we saw, could be traced to Hemacandra's
Dvyfidraya. The audience loved to look back proudly
upon the times of Siddharaja and Kumarapala, parti-
cularly as Lavariaprasada and Viradhavala were trying
to restore Patana to its former glory.
Somesvara was an ardent admirer of Kalidasa and
looked upon Raghuvantfa as his model,
Kalidasa was born a poet, and he sang Sri Rama's life. It was a mixture of
sugar and milk.1

